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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36d-22-36.It all started with a message on the answer phone it went 'Hello my little fuck bunny I don't know if you remember me it's Tom the trucker,you said if I was ever coming to your city again to give you a ring and let you know.Well I will be coming in on Friday and will not be leaving till Monday morning if you do remember me and want to have some fun then you'll find me at the Black Ball Corner Pocket snooker hall,hope to see you then Tom' and the message ended.Tom yes I did remember him in fact he gave me that Meatloaf t-shirt that turned out to be a priceless rare tour t-shirt even if for nothing else I had to see him and thank him for that.So that was it I decided to go see him but there was something I had to do and that would thank him but I couldn't decide what,so I would see what would come to me between now and friday.When friday came I still hadn't thought of anything but thought I might do while I'm out the more pressing thing I had to turn my mind to was what to wear to a snooker club,after all I had never been to one before and just didn't know what to wear.I looked though my whole wardrobe and picked out a very tight pair of jeans and a small demin jacket that was sort of 2 sizes to small so couldn't be fastened up but I picked this for a reason.The reason was that the underwear I had decided to wear was a bodice and thong set that was black with a embroidery design in gold thread of a tiger on the front of it and the same on the front of the thong,the bodice really pushed my tits up and gave the look that they would spill out at any minute and really jiggled about when I walked.Because the jeans fell short of my feet I put on a pair of black hold up fish net stockings and black stiletoe shoes.It took me awhile to decide what to do with my hair I decided to wear it down but wavey and put on some make up finished with a bright red lipstick,I checked the look in the mirror it was smart but casual and a hint of sexy.

When I got into the taxi and told him where to he looked at me with a shocked strange look and said "you sure" "yes I replied I'm meeting a old friend there so thats where I want to go" and as we went I noticed this is a part of the city I'd never been to before and knew nothing about so it was all new to me.I pulled up outside a building that looked like it was boarded up,the only indication that it was in use was a light above a sign that told you it was the Black Ball Corner Pocket snooker hall and neon light flashed open next to it.I paid the driver and he tore away from the area as I stood looking at the door it did look very scary but I plucked up courage and opened the door and saw a dimly lit flight of stairs and I started to climb up.As I got to the top it lead to a corridor down to a door and at this put I could hear low talking and the sounds of snooker balls hitting each other the paint work on the stairs and corridor looked like it had been there for a long time as bits was peeling off.I took a deep breath and opened the door and entered it was quite dark the only thing that lit the big hall was the lights over the tables and some dim lights sparsely scattered round the ceiling and bar at the far end.Now the big question was how was I going to find him as I stood in the doorway I decided to weave my way through the tables and head for the bar at the far end of the hall so off I set.Working my way through the tables I noticed a few things about this place firstly it wasn't the cleanest of places as it was old and tired looking in the paint work and varnish and dusty,another thing was that I seemed to be a the only women there as everyone I passed was a man playing a game and as I passed they would check me out working their eyes up and down me from head to toe.As I got closer to the bar there was one more thing I noticed that was the fact that there was a little room off to the side that only had one table in it and seats all round the side walls leading from the double doors right round to the doors on the other side it looked like some sort of big match room.When I finally approached the bar I could see a big man behind it with a long haired goatee beard and a completely shaved head with lots of tattoo's and in front was one other man about 50 with a big a fairly big frame and large pot belly grey hair a bit of stubble and was dressed in jeans and a black shirt and big steel toe cap boots.The one behind the bar tapped the other as I approached and point towards me,their eyes scanned all over me as I neared and resting at my tit spilling over the top of the bodice and wobbling as I walked.When I got to them I asked "pardon me but could you help me I'm looking for a trucker by the name of Tom he's about 55 years old plump with balding shaved short blond hair grey eyes and about 6 foot 3 inches tall.do you know him" and the one in front said "yeah what you want him for doll" "he left a message on my machine to meet him here if I could" "well he's not here yet but will be soon if you'd care to wait it would be our pleasure to look after you for a bit would you like a drink doll" he said.Well I might as well wait and see if he does come in as I've come this far now so I accepted his offer by saying "thank you I'll have a southen comfort and lemonade please with ice" and I sat on a bar stool and talked with them.

After about half an hour I heard a booming voice behind me say "well you came my little fuck bunny and I see you managed to make it without any accidents" and the 2 me with me looked puzzled as he put his arms round me from behind and kissed my cheek.He came to stand by my side and said "I didn't think you'd remember me after all it's been a while and you slept through most of it" he said "how could I forget you you gave me that Meatloaf t-shirt" "oh that did you throw it away then after all it was old" "no way in fact you can't have known how much that t-shirt is worth even in it's condition it's in,it's a tour shirt and just not any tour but Meat Loaf's first tour of europe that made his name" I told him.He smiled and said to the man in front of me "fuck do you remember that tour Jeff what a tour that was" "yeah the drink,drug's and rock n roll and the women fuck the women they was throwing them selves at anybody even remotely connected to the tour never mind Meat Loaf or his band" and he smile as he remembered.As they continued to talk and supply me with drinks I found out that Tom and Jeff had known each other for over 30 years as they meet when the were roadies and been friends ever since then even went trucking together.It wasn't till Jeff had a accident in his truck that nearly killed him but of course he surviived but his eyes had suffered damage and wasn't allowed to drive again so bought this place and whenever Tom's in town he stay's here.We talked and drunk for awhile till I happened to mention that I play snooker a few years ago it was a lie that was going to cost me in the very near future as I continued the lie and made up allsorts of trophy's and contests I had won in the past.As I made the lie bigger and more difficult to maintain and I think that this is the point Tom's buddy Jeff realised it but didn't say anything about it but made a challenge instead "so if you say your that good how about we have a little wager game then Cleo" now I wasn't to bad a player but nothing like I said and I was now to far in with the lie.I had no choice but to asked "what kind of wager was you thinking of a little bit of money or something" and then there was a pause "well I wasn't thinking about small cash here I was talking about say 500 a game" I gulped as I thought well I love to try and win some of it as you never know whoever it is I play might not be that good after all.But the problem is I didn't have that much cash spare at the moment as it was tied up in other things so I found myself saying "I love to take on your best but I just have that amount of cash at hand at the moment,pity though I could have done with some easy cash" why did I add that extra bit.As I wondered why I was getting myself deeper into this lie it must have been the drink or just a girl versus the men thing and it was this point that he came up with a different payment plan "well how about you wager something else against the money lets say" and he paused again.He was playing with me as he knew exactly what he now had planned "I'll tell you what how about this then I'll wager 100 to every item of clothing you have on you and each game is 1 item against 100 pound" and he waited for my response as I thought it over.All I could think was 2 things first I could do with some extra cash at the moment and the other if I backed out of the lie now what would they do to me as this was a snooker hall full of men I didn't know,in fact the only one I did I had only meet once before.So my reply was "okay but how exactly are we going to work the payment as I don't think it would be fair for me to keep taking money off you all night" and I let out a small laugh to try to bluff confidence.He now knew I wasn't going to back out as he had dangled the carrott and I had gone for it in a dumb way,so he next said "how about this for every item of clothes I bet against it 100 pounds so let's work out how much you can win by seeing what clothes you got and a pair counts as one and stockings or tights don't count as a item of clothes" he said with a hint of a smile.So I was gonig to list each item of clothes I had on "right let's see the jacket,jeans,shoes,bodice and of course my knickers as I'm a good girl and always wear them" I said with a little chuckle and as I did he said "okay I make that a possible 500 you could win so let's get this contest started you don't mind if some of the boys watch do you as we could hold it on the big match table to make it feel like a proper contest" as he pointed to the little room to the side.To late now I was well and truely going to have to do this now so said "yeah sure what ever just promise me it will be your best player in here" he smiled "it sure will be as you will be playing me in person the owner and this years champion" and he nodded to the man behind the bar.The room to the side suddenly lit up and I could see a full size top class table and the seating was all leather,it looked like there was plenty of room between the table and seats for you to make your shots.Jeff called out to everyone if anybody is intrested we have a little contest about to begin on the main table between your own champion me and the and Cleo the big cussion challenger here so if you want to watch please make your way over there" and with that he grabbed a cue case and headed for the room.

As I entered the room there was already quite a crowd in there of about 10 men the funny thing is it didn't seem that full before they must have been in the dark spots away from the lights as I looked at the rack of cues trying them for size and weight.I finally found one I liked it wasn't perfect but it would do,as I turned Jeff was stood there with a real expensive looking cue and said "right let's toss a coin for the break Tom would you please" and as Tom flipped the coin I called heads and won.I decided to break but before we did he asked "what you betting honey" I had already planned out what order I was going to bet my clothes in and said "my shoe's" and was ready to go.As the first game went on it was close but that wasn't the only thing that was close as when I postioned myself for some of the shots at certain points I noticed how close I was to the seats and this is where the men watching sat.The first game came down to the black ball and it was my shot I could go for a safe shot and put it tight on the cussion or try a side shot to the corner pocket and thats what I tried to do but didn't hit it hard enough so I left it hanging over the pocket.My only hope was that he would follow it in with the white but he didn't so first game to him and I had lost but it was close so I took off my shoes and he picked them up and gave them to the barkeeper who dissapeared for a minute then returned.Next game I bet my jacket and again it was close but as I was 10 in front with pink and black left on the table and his turn needless to say he cleared up with ease so there went my jacket now and same again I put it down he picked it up gave it to the barkeeper who vanished for a moment then returned.So now I'd lost both the first 2 games but they had been close and I still thought I was in with a good chance of winning at least the rest of them and was still not worried as I bet my jeans on the next game the other advantage I now had was that none of them seemed able to take there eyes off my tits.This game is when just how much trouble I'd gotten myself into as Jeff did a break of 87 and really did it with ease and I only got to the table once to break at the begining,so now I had lost my jeans and was a little worried as the room now had even more men in there now where was they all coming from there was no way that there was this many poeple in the snooker hall to start with.At this moment Jeff said "come honey a bet's a bet" and I looked at him for a second and thought yeah smile while you can anybody can get a lucky break and I would win the remaining 200 from him and keep the rest of my clothes but first time to take off my jeans.I undid the button and fly on them and these jeans were that tight that it like taking off a layer of skin and a soon as I pulled down the top to reveal my thong knickers a loud cheer went up from the men and a even louder one went up when I had to bend of to peel the jeans down my legs and give them a great view of my ass.As I straightend up I had to pull the bodice up as my tits was nearly spilling out and once straight I flicked off the jeans with my foot I flicked them to Jeff who caught them and gave them to the barkeeper and again he vanished with them only to return a moment later empty handed.A bit of fear was starting to creep into me as I now realised that I was only left dressed in the bodice,thong and fish net stockings but was determined not to lose another game as if I won them I would have 200 pounds and still be wearing what clothes I had left on.

As the table was been set for the next game there was little comments going around the men some to low to hear but some just about audible for me to hear like "fuck look at the body on that and that ass is fucking gorgeous" and from somewhere else "I hope she's as wild as the tigers on that underwear" and the one that made me worry a bit "I say no matter what happens we give that sweet slut a good fucking" and I shock a little with fear.But Tom must have noticed there was something wrong and came to the side of me and said "hey little fuck bunny your playing well I'm sure your due a win in the next game Jeff's just been lucky so far and don't worry if you lose we won't let you come to any harm" and smiled at me as he saw my face become calmer.Now things didn't get much better as on my second shot I missed a easy red to the corner pocket but it was because I played a bad shot it was the way I was sure I could feel someones hot breath on my ass as if someone was very close to it as I bent to take the shot.As I missed it I left him a easy shot which he made a break of 31 from then I got a bit of a lucky break at last as he left me with a shot on and I took it and was on a break of 25 when it happened.As I bent to pot a ball someone stroked my ass very briefly but it was a hand stroke I was certain of that and it was enough to put me off my shot and no matter how much I protested I couldn't get them to let me take the shot again.Jeff said "well without any proof how do we know you just didn't play a bad shot" and he was right I had no proof not even a mark as a couple of men took great delight in trying to find one.The worst thing was he made a break of 57 from his next visit and that meant I got to choices either go for snookers or give him the game normally it would be easy I just give him the game but my bodice was on the line here and my pride too.So I tried to get him into a few snookers after a few try's I got a bad kiss on a ball and left a chance of a pot which he managed to do so thats when I had to give up on that game and be resigned to losing my top and showing all these men my tits.I had to take a minute to compose myself this wasn't working out like I had planned and all I could blame was the drink and my desire to impress people,now it I was going to have to remove my top for these men.After a few minutes Jeff made the statement "look a bet's a bet if your not going to honour it I could make sure it get's around how untrust worthy you are" and I could tell he meant it and I couldn't let that happen no one would ever trust me again.So just as he was about to say something else I said to him "well you better get over here and undo this zip as its a bit hard to reach for me" and he was there the instant I finished saying it.I held my hand up to my front to stop it from falling straight off I might be going to show these men my tits but no one said I couldn't tease them and I felt him pull the zip down to the bottom and then it release.I heard him groan when he realised it didn't drop to the floor and I turned to face him still holding it in place then as his eyes moved from my face down to my chest I slow teasingly started to inch it down.I'm sure he was drooling as my tits was slowly becoming more and more uncovered as I teased him I could hear all the others getting excited as I started to do a little dance as I now was wanting to put on a bit of a show.Slowly more of my tits came into view and as I got to the nipples I gave them a quick flash of on then the other and to finish off I complettely pulled the bodice away and held it out to the side with my arm out stretched and my tits did a little bounce as I did.There was silence as my tits came into view and I stood there in just my fish net stockings and thong with my arms out stretched then as I put my arms down everyone seemed to snap out the trance they was in and the noise was deafening as they started to talk to each other.But all I could hear from Jeff in front of me was "beautiful,fucking beautiful,fuck shit there fucking beautiful" as he stared at my chest.So there was only a possible 100 pound left to win and the stakes was going to be my thong,but as I looked at his gaze firmly stuck to my tits I couldn't help but think I had a advantage now and thought this ones in the bag there's no way I'll lose this one.Firstly though I had to get the table reset and get him a little out of his trance so he could break so I managed to get Tom to set the table then went to Jeff and whispered ever so quietly to  so only he could hear "Jeff if you don't break you'll never see what's under this thong if you don't break the balls up and win the next game" and he snapped out of his trance.Only the problem with this was that it worked a little to well and he became all serious again and focus on the job in hand and that was to win the next game and take my thong and keep his money,but also he picked up my bodice gave it to the barkeeper and he vanished again,what was they doing with my clothes.

My hope that the fact I was nearly completely naked and my tits swinging around would put him off because after 3 visits to the table each no one had pottered yet the problem I was having was that every time I went to play a shot hands would start to touch me and I could hear comments about me and what they would like to do to me.All this talk was making me imagine it happening to me and was really turning me on now and some of them noticed as my nipples hardened and a little wet patch appeared on my thong just below the tiger I could see as I bent for a shot.Also I knew at least one of them had noticed too as he said to his mate "either the tiger's had a piss or this gorgeous sluts getting wet" but my plan had changed too it was to put Jeff off anyway I could.On his 4th visit to the table he potted a red and I couldn't let him get a break going so I put myself in the line of vision on his next shot and wobbled my tits trying to put him off his next shot but he potted it without even so much as a pause.Next I bent over with ass facing him and waggled it but no good although the others was loving it he didn't even seem to be noticing so for his next one I got the cue wrapped my tits round it and pretended that I was giving it a tit fuck and this didn't work either.His break was getting close to the point where I'd need snookers so had one last chance to put him off and had to decide quickly what to do.So in my now highly horny state I started to pretend to fuck the snooker stick through my thong and this did work but not in the way I intended it didn't put him off at all as he potted the ball but it sent me over the edge I was now very turned on and soaking wet.He went on to score a break of 88 and I would need that many snookers to even get in with a chance of beating him that it would be just about impossible and I had to give him the game that also ment my thong too.This was the supposed to be the worst part of it but I was feeling drunk,horny and giving a show to these men,this was also the time I decided to give Jeff a special treat as well for winning it 5-0 and playing so well.So I grabbed hold of Jeff's hand pulled him out into the main hall grabbed a chair and pushed him on to it so he was sat in a clear area,then went to Tom and asked him "is there a juxebox here" "yeah over there" so I said "put on something I can dance to and turn it up".The barkeeper went behind the bar and did something under the counter after Tom had spoken to him then suddenly a bright light came on just over Jeff as he sat in the clear area near the bar then a sound came over the speakers it was Katerina and the Waves Walking on Sunshine one of my all time favorite feel good songs.As soon as it hit my ears I started to dance around and shake my stuff so to speak till I got close to Jeff on the chair and as the men formed a circle round us I started to lap dance on him just like the ones I had seen on tv and films.I was pratactly dry fucking him as I rubbed my body all over him and as I put my ass in his lap and wriggled on it I could feel his hard cock against it and then as I rubbed my tits up his body I whispered to him "its time you claimed your prize now so take them" and stood between his legs waiting.He quickly realised what I meant and took hold of my thong and slowly peel it down my legs and as soon as he saw that my pussy hair was sharped into a love heart said "fuck will you look at that a cute little heart" just then my thong hit the floor.Quickly I started to dance again and this is when the rest of them got a look at my heart shaped pussy hair and it caused quite a number of comments from the men at the top of there voices and many a wolf whistle.When the music stopped and I stopped dancing it was early morning and Jeff realised he had to shut up and started to get the men to leave and soon there was only me who by now was dripping wet and very turned on and I was sat on Tom's knee who was sat on the chair with my legs wide open and 2 of Tom's fingers buried deep in my pussy and his other hand on my tit.

 Tom suddenly said "sorry little fuck bunny but I've got to just go do something for a minute" and withdrew his fingers and stood us up and walked into the darkness that was now all round us as all the lights was off the only light came from the street lamps outside.This only came through the cracks in the boading up against the windows so as a figure approached me I assumed it was Tom coming back so as soon as the shadow got to me I reached out and rubbed his groan and planted a kiss on him.What made me think even more that this was Tom was when I kissed him I could feel stubble and as I had one hand unzipping him and taking his cock out the other wrapped  round him I didn't notice he had hair.Because I was so horny I dropped to my knees and took him in my mouth and started to suck him now it had been a long time since I had felt that cock but it didn't feel the same as before but that could have just been my memory as I remember Tom's cock was perfect and this was slightly bent.But I just carried on sucking and licking it as I wanted it to get hard and fuck me,as I was blowing him I also played and tickled his balls to get him hard as soon as possible.When he was hard he pulled me up and pushed me back to a snooker table so I was laid on my back with my ass on the edge and he lifted my legs to his shoulders and rammed that cock into me  with the force of a piston.This is when he spoke for the first time and he said "fuck this is a nice pussy,I know I won the game but I didn't realise that I get to fuck you too" and this is when it dawned on me the mistake I had made this was Jeff not Tom but with me been so turned on I just continued to let him fuck me.He was very good too rolling his cock in me which gave me more tingles in my pussy and I knew this was all working me towards a orgasm,the only thing that worried me was how could I let him just fuck me after all it wasn't the one I had intended to fuck me.But all this was now by the by as I was close to orgasm and I must admit I like to fuck and I must also admit I was turned on more to find out it wasn't Tom fucking me and just at this point my orgasm started and as I spasmed on his cock it was to much for him and blew his load up my pussy.When he finished and pulled out he bent over and kissed me deep,then said "babe you are one of the best fuck's I,ve ever had and when I was a roadie I had plenty, so take that as a great complimet" then I heard him zip up and start to walk away.But just before he went out of ear shot he said "Tom's rooms at the top of the stairs 2nd on the right" and left,as I laid there with a warm feeling inside I must have dosed off because when I re-opened my eyes it was daylight coming in through the boards.Getting to my feet I headed to the door marked private and went up the stairs turned right and went in the 2nd door and saw a bed that had been slept in but was now empty and next to it a clock that read 5am.I was to tired to wonder where Tom was so just got in the bed and went to sleep,when I woke up again it was 11am and I could hear movement beyond the door.As I got out off bed I suddenly realised I had no clothes on and didn't know where they was as the barkeeper had removed them and put them somewhere else,just then a knock on the door and Jeff's voice shouted the bathrooms next door and you'll find your uniform in there.Uniform what did he mean uniform I didn't have a uniform he must have meant my clothes so off I went to the bathroom,I showered and found a hair brush and did my hair then this is when I found the pile of clothes he had put out.Straight away you could see they wasn't my clothes firstly the underwear was a pair of crotchless knickers and a 1/4 cup bra,also there was a pleated micro mini and a very thin cotton shirt that looked to small with Black Ball Corner Pocket across the chest and to finish off my fishnet stockings and a apron with come play with me on it.

At this moment the door opened and in came a old woman of about 75 and she said "you not dressed yet you start in 10 minutes so come on lets get you dressed" and she gave me the knickers and then barked a order "put them on now or go out there naked" and with that I put on the crotchless knickers.The problem came when she handed me the bra it didn't fit it was too small but as I looked at the tag it said 36d "you sure your a 36d honey I'd say your bigger a E cup to me" and as I looked I must admit they did look bigger as I closely examined them.She brought me back to the present with "oh well you'll have to go without anyway I don't think you need them they look firm and bouncey to me I wish I had some that good when I was young" and she handed me the skirt which I put on then the t-shirt which was really tight and as I looked in the mirror I'm sure you could see-through.The one blessing about it was the slogan covered my nipples,next she put the apron round me and tied it,handed me the fishnet stockings which didn't even reach the skirt then produced my shoes.As I stood looking in the mirror she grabbed hold of me "time for you to earn the money you owe for the drinks and bed honey" as she pulled me off down some stairs where I could hear faint music getting louder as we went down them.We passed a door that lead to the snooker hall but went straight pass and continued down the stairs and as we did the music got louder till we reached a door marked The Music Club and she said "you wait tables and look after the band and you can take a break in 4 hours" then opened the door and shoved me through.Once through the door she pointed me in the direction of Jeff and he told me exactly what to do and off I went,it turned out that this live music club was open friday,saturday and sunday from 12 noon till 8pm and was a dance,food and bar club with live music and a DJ  and the snooker hall opened from 8.30pm till 2am.In the club was mostly men but the were some woman also but not many as it looked like a rough crowd of men and at times got a bit rowdy and this is why this uniform it was a fact the a good looking woman often could calm a bunch of rowdy men just by how could I put showing a bit of sex.The one part of the uniform I couldn't work out was why the crotchless knickers but all would be revealed later on in the shift.One of the jobs I had to do was look after the band and the DJ making sure they'ed got everything they wanted drinks and food and as I did this I would often get cheeky comments from them about my looks and body and rude comments about what they'ed like to do to me.They also would what I thought was playful pawing and groping of me and what I was sure was accidental every so often as one of them would pull me down onto their knee I would feel a hand or finger on my bare pussy lips.Even though I was working I was enjoying myself and the DJ and band was very fun and friendly towards me and would often give me a wink when I bent to clear a table totally forgeting about the micro mini and crotchless knickers.As I got towards my break time the band was just taking to the stage again for a oncore and the DJ was on his break as Jeff said "you can take your break now through that door" pointing to a door "oh and don't forget if you want a bed for tonight and some clothes tomorrow when Tom gets back you've more work ahead of you" and thats when I remembered Tom.Tom where had he gone "where is Tom I asked" I asked "he got a urgent job that the money was to good to refuse and will be back tomorrow" and then he went to a man at the end of the bar so I headed for the door.Once through it I saw a corridor with three 4 doors leading of it a fire escape a toilet a store room and a door with sign stuck to it saying dressing room,at that second the DJ appeared and I took a good look at him for the first time he was gorgeous and really sexy and as he saw me came over and started to tease me.

All the time his hands was pawing and groping me which from this gorgeous was really starting to turn me on and it was like the fact I was trying to hide it either as I started to flirt with him and he wasn't slow in the up take.As he was teasing me and making laugh his pawing and groping had become heavy groping now squeezing my tit and rubbing my crotch through the skirt and then leaned forward and kissed me deeply.Forgeting where we was I was only focused on what he was doing now as he wasted no time in lifting the t-shirt up and planting his lips on my nipple also working his hand under my skirt and inserting 2 fingers into my pussy.Reaching down with my hand I unzipped him and took out his semi hard cock and started to masterbate it,soon enough he was hard and I was dripping wet ready to feel him inside me and moan at him "please I need your cock,fuck me,fuck me please" and he didn't need asking twice.He lifted my left leg got into postion so his cock was at my pussies enterance then as I leaned against the wall he slammed into me so hard it lifted me off the floor and as he pulled out I slid back down then he ram in again and I would be lifted off the floor.It went on like that for a few minutes till he pulled out spun me round so I was flat against the wall lift the skirt and spread my ass checks and put his cock head at my asshole.When he pushed in it drove me into the wall crushing me between it and him and as he started to fuck me I was bouncing against the wall and this impaled me deeper onto his cock.On and on he went driving into my asshole till he said "quick I'm cumming turn round and swallow it" and he pulled out spun me round I dropped to my knees and opened my mouth and soon as I did he shot his load into my mouth and I swallowed.Then as soon as this happen there was a sounds of clapping and whooping and a voice "nice man and your on but while your gone can we play with the special bonus" and as he zipped up he said  "thanks man,yeah go for it she's really nice and tight and boy can she fuck" and strode off.As I looked at who it was it was all 4 members of the band the singer,drummer,keyboard player and guitar player were all there and the drummer said as he came and picked me up and threw me over his shoulder "right that was a good show but now for the main event" and took me into the dressing room.As soon as I was carried inside and before the door was even closed my t-shirt was pulled off over my head,the apron removed and my skirt was whipped off leaving me just in the crotchless knickers and there was no need for them to be removed as they had full access to both holes already.They put me down onto a pile of cushons on the floor and no sooner had I landed then I had a cock in my mouth a mouth on each tit and my legs pulled apart and a head buried in my crotch.Now I had 2 choices 1 try and get away from the gangbang they were no doubt going to give me or 2 stay and let them do it and hope nothing bad happens to me and as I was still horny and getting hornier with the attention they was giving me,so I just stayed there.It wasn,t long till the man in my mouth was hard and he moved to my pussy and started fucking me and was replaced by another cock in my mouth and while the other 2 sucked and bit my tits and nipples they placed there cocks in my hands to stroke them.Soon they was all hard and this is when as one of them put it "it's time we stopped with pratice and started the main event" and with this they all took there postions to put it as another one did "to play the new instrument" with a laugh.

They made a hump with the cushions and I was laid down over it face down with my ass stuck right up in the air and I couldn't help but wonder what there was going to do with me in this postion.I wondered even more as one stood behind me and one in front then they both moved forward so one was stood over my body the other my legs and I felt a pair of hands parting my ass cheeks and a cock entered my pussy but didn't start to fuck as if he was waiting for something.He moved a little and I was about to find out why as I felt a cock at my asshole and push in this meant I had the 2 cocks enter me from oppersite directions and as they started to fuck I found out why like this.Firstly they could drive very deeply into me and secondly as they did with the 2 cocks pressing hard against each other through the membrain between my ass and pussy it was driving me wild.The reason the called me there new instrument was about to come clear because with the sensations they was giving my body I couldn't help but scream in pleasure and the faster they went the louder I got.As I got louder and more vocal one said "fuck this instrument really plays well wouldn't you say" and another said "it must be the way these muscles are working my cock" just at that point the door opened to the dressing room and as I was screaming in pleasure I saw Jeff.He smiled and said "well well I wondered if she was back at work yet and by the sounds and looks of it shes working very hard carry on lads,oh and don't do anything I wouldn't" and laughed as he shut the door.What did he mean by that I wondered briefly,but it soon went out my mind as the next wave of pleasure surged through my body and gave me a massive orgasm at the same time.When my sences came back I was been rolled over flat on the floor and heard one say "open your mouth and swallow this" and as soon as my mouth was open they both shot there loads into it and I swallowed the whole lot.That was 2 down with 2 still to go and as I was picked up and placed on a rug then rolled up in it I started to wonder and get worried at what was going to happen.I felt me been picked up and carried some where I could hear music and it was getting louder no they can't be taking me to the main club room,suddenly there was a loud blast of sound and a moment later I was put down.Now there was a few feelings going through me at this point fear at not knowing what was going on,excitement at what might happen and I was still feeling as horny as hell from the fucking I had just recived.

Everything was revealed as I was pushed strongly and I rolled along with the rug slowly unraveling till I pop out at the end and straight away I found a cock in my mouth and one in my pussy as I heard a loud cheer above the loud music.I couldn't be sure as I couldn't see around me for the body of the man fucking my throat but I was sure I was on the stage in the club getting fucked for the entertainment of a crowd judging by the cheer.This was all confirmed when I was moved into another position laid face down on one of the band with his cock in my pussy and the other behind me and his cock in my ass,with me facing the crowd.I noticed that there was still most of the same people in now that was in before I went for a break and as they started to fuck me in front of this crowd the DJ put on a rap record and as I heard the words to it I realised it was about a girl getting gangbanged and this made the crowd get even more rowdy and vocal.It wasn't just the men that was enjoying the show the women in the bar was also cheering and shouting remarks at us as they fucked me for there and the crowds enterainment and to my amazement I was loving it.I don't know what it is but something in me clicks when I'm the centre of attention and really turns me on making me no matter how embrassing the scene might be but makes me want put on the best show I can.I was moaning loudly making faces of pleasure and even helping them fuck me as I slid forward and backwards on their cocks.Then it was that time when they was going to cum as I could feel them twitching in me they withdrew and was moved to the edge of the stage with my head dangling over it and then they shot there come onto my face so it ran down my face and into my hair.I was left like that for a few minutes till everyone had got there look.Just as a couple of men was about to grab hold of me the band picked me up stood me on my feet and lead me off the stage to Jeff and he took me through the crowd still naked except for the crotchless knickers to the private stair case.When we was through the door he said "now go get cleaned up and take a rest I will see you later" and just as I set off up the stairs he smacked my ass and squeezed it.So I had a shower and wrapped a towel round me went into the bedroom laid on the bed and closed my eyes to rest them but ended up falling asleep from all the exhaustion of the gangbang.

I was woken feeling cold and turned the light on to find I was completely naked and the bed had no covers on it as I looked around the room I saw the clock showing it was 3am and I stood in the dark and then walked to the light.When I turned it on I found that all the bedding was gone and when I searched the cupboards and draws it had all gone and it was freezing in there,no way was I going to be able to sleep here so I thought I better go find another room with bedding.Apart from the bathroom there was only 2 other doors the first I opened was just full of boxes and bags but no bedding,so I went to the other door and opened it quietly,it was Jeff's bedroom and he was in bed.Standing there I realised there was nothing else for it I was going to have to get in bed with him or freeze to death so I crepted in to his bedroom and gentlely lifted the covers and got in besides him.He never moved so I settled on my back just like he was and closed my eyes trying to think warmth to help me warm up quicker,then in about 10 seconds after I had been laid there I got the shock of my life.Quick as a flash he moved his arm and in a instant his fingers was in my pussy and he spoke "well the outside might be cold but the inside as warm as before,so lets see if we can warm the outside by using the inside and started to finger fuck me and his other hand moved over and started to rub up and down especially when it was at my tits and my very hard nipples that was stood out with the cold.Soon he had started to get me turned on and my juices was starting to flow and unnoticed by me my hand had gone to his cock and started to stroke it hard.The first I realised what I had been doing was when he said "now you've got me hard I think I'll let you earn your clothes for tomorrow now,I told you I'd see you later didn't I babe" and with that he moved his hands and rolled on top of me.Pushing his cock straight into my pussy and started to fuck me while he kissed me deeply and as I responded he then knew I was really turned on and was all to willing to go with whatever he wanted to do to me or wanted me to do for him.After awhile fucking straight he spun us over so he was on the bottom and me on top so I changed into a cowboy postion and started to ride him bouncing up and down as I did he reached up and started to grope my tits.Soon not only had I warmed up but was actually sweating with the effort I was putting into it and also now he had one hand still on my tit but the other was playing with my clit as I rode him.He was really putting me beyond the edge now and I could feel my orgasm coming and the thing that sent me into my orgasm was when he started to shoot into my pussy.After my orgasm had finished I rolled of him and laid next to him pulled the covers up closed my eyes and fell asleep.When I woke Jeff was already up and I looked at the clock at the side of the bed it was 8:30am so I got up and went to the bathroom and after a shower I saw that he had left me some clothes out and looked at them.

There was a plain pair of white cotton knickers,my jeans and a old plain woolen jumper,I put them on and went out and down the stairs to the club and Jeff was stocking up behind the bar.When he saw me he said to me "I have a message for you from Tom he's very sorry but won't be back for awhile as he got a long haul contract,so you might as well go home he's 20 pounds for the taxi see you later" and he walked out into the corridor.I was just about to ask him where the rest of my clothes were when I saw a big picture frame hanging on the wall.As I looked at it there set on a plain white back ground was my bodice and matching thong with a little sign below saying an example of the live stage entertainment we have for you and then a little picture of me getting fucked by 2 of the band the day before.As I looked at the picture I noticed that luckily you couldn't make out my face as it was covered by my hair and then I saw another picture of my completely naked body from when I did the lap dance with heart shaped pussy and all but again luckily the head was cut off.When I finished looking I heard a horn and walked outside to be greeted by a taxi waiting for me and I went home.

More Soon
THE END.

